
ENTERPRISE HAS

A CLEAN SWEEP

JOSEPH MEETS DEFEAT IN THE

8ECOND GAME WITH THE

LOCALS.

Standing of Clubs.

W L P.Ct
Enterprise 2 0 1000

Elgin .. 2 0 1000

Joseph 0 2 0000

La Grandei 0 2 0000

Another game to Enterprise, be-

tween the Joseph and locals, does
not affect the standing of the. clubs
In the. Union, and Wallowa county
league. Laat Sunday on the. home
grounds Enterprise made sweep-

stakes of the Joseph team again, de-

feating the visitors by a score of 6

to 0.
At the same time, Elgin' was mak-

ing another mouthful of La Grande,
defeating La Grande by & score, af-

ter 10 Innings, of 3 to 4. Thd leaves
the- standing of the clubs as given
in the preltfde table above.

pilyeu, the local pitcher, was. In

good form throughout the game, but
his best playing, perhaps, was his
excellent head work, the confidence
he inspired in his field. Backed up; by

excellent fielding, he saved himself
frequenlty by totting the visitors hit
the sphere which always found a
fielder under it, waiting to pull it
down. The game put up by the
Joseph team was a good one a bet-

ter one, In fact, than that of the
preceding Sunday;, but it was not
good enough nor fast enough to cop J

even a solitary run. j

According to the new schedule
Just arranged at the meeting of the j

league officials, the locals will play
.Sunday and Monday next at La
Urande wblh the La Grande team.

SON OF DR. AND MRS.

THOMPSON PA8SES AWAY

Haroldfiugene, the little son. of Dr.
.ilrs. Thompson, of Joseph, died

lu that cllty Friday morning, after
i b riff ill nea a, though the child had

.not been strong during Its previous
Funeral services wre held

li;uJay and the remains, were in-

terred in the cemetery there.
According to report th little

w'ita born In Pittsburgh, Pa., but
KWi brought west on account of his
health, the . father and .mother set-
tling with their only child at. Joseph.
The son lived to the age of 11 yours

5 months, when a mora mallg-Mnu- '.

form of ill health appeared,
sweeping the little life away. The
parents are prostrated over their loss.
auJ have the sympathy in their be-

reavement of every one In Wallowa
county.

Fresh Navel Oranges at Harvey'.

NORTH POWDER

Patent Flour

Best of Best
Same Price ns Home

Flour

GOJJ EATING APPLES

V .$1.25
PER BOX

Plenty of

COAL
on Hand

All Hats, Shoes and
Gloves at Cost.

Morse's California Gar-
den Seed guaranteed to
Grow

Riley - Riley's

TJnrlr full in '

any part of the city '

answered day or night.

First Class Rigs
and careful drivers.

PARADISE GLINTS.
May 20. Lincoln Austin,

U'e census man, was with us.
J. M. Silvers of Grouse and A. H.

Hide? of Joseph .were to Paradise
on business today.

J. S. Applegate sold a span, of
horses to John Bowlin for $300.

C, D. Akin made a business trip
to Enterprise this week.

O. L. Barnes had a loan applica-
tion acknowledge! this week.

Frank Stubble! leld, the sheepman
of Enterprise, Is here.

Mrs. W. C. Straley and daughter
Effle' called on Mrs. W. B. Apple-gat- e,

who has been ill but is bet-

ter at present.
Miss Mary Straley came in on

the stage.
Miss Nellie Haskln came In on the

stage from Wallowa.
Mall Carrier Southwick has had

two runaways one Monday evening
and ' another Wednesday morning.
The stage wagon was broken Mon-

day and a wheel Wednesday.

Promise Lady's

Serious Accident

Is Thrown From Rig In, Front of

Vehicle's Wheel Other

Items.

Promise, May 17. ilrs. A. Peter-
son met with a serious accident on
iast Sunday. After church at Gross-

man. Mr. and Airs. Petersoni with
others started in their hack for
.ilrs. Rhoda Trump's home. While
crossing a bridge-.wher- e the water
nad wanned deep ditches on either
ld' she was thrown, from the seat

m front of the wheel, which struck
iter and went part way upon her
)ack. After spending a part of the
Jay at Mrs Trump's she was. able
"o be taken, home. It is hoped that
ih") will suffer no permanent in-

juries from the accident.
Qulncy Trump .was attacked by a

cougar while croeslngGrossman can-

yon the other night. He say$ tb.

cougar jumped from a tree at him
or his horse and was chased oft by
the dogs.

The all-da- y quarterly meeting at
Grossinani last Tuesday was a suc-

cess both in attendance and inter-
est and all enjoyed the day.

LITTLE DAUGHTER OF
CHESLEY JOHNSON DIES

Bessie, the Infant daughter Of

Chesley Johnsonv passed quietly away
Saturday night about 8 o'clock, af-

ter a brief Illness caused by a com-

plete stoppage of the bowels. Had
ther little baby Ivied until the fol-

lowing day, it would have been one
year old. ,

It was not at first suspected by
the parent that the child was seri-

ously sick, but upon carrying It to
Dr. Anderson, tile physician, saw at
once the critical illness of the lit-

tle tot. He worked nobly but In vain
striving to prolong Its life until med-

icine could act upon It, but the lit-

tle soul fluttered out to Its wanting
mother within, an hour afterwards.
.Mrs, Johnson, the baby's mother,
preceded her last bora to the Be-

yond by only a few months, i The.
sympathy of the entire community
la with the surviving parent, the
father. Funeral services were held
from the home of Dr. and Mrs,

Sunday, and the remains in-

terred in Alder Slope cemetery.
Mr. Johnson, the remaining par-

ent, Is. stunned by the agony of this
second loss wilthln about six month.
Always a tender parent tqward his
family, and living close to hla babies
since the. death of Mrs. Johnson, he
feels hie loss only as a father of
deep sensibility can feel. But one
child remains with him, about which
he may cling through life. Ills ex-

tremely and lot elicits the voluntary
sympathy of every one, and the
whole community la plunged into
grlwf for Mm,

Mrs. Harry Hough and children
were passengers oni Tuesday morn-lug'- s

stage for Zmnwalt to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Sar-geant- ,.

."Little Jtker" squirrel traps kills
hundredo. Try tt. Price 33 cents.

Both Phones
Home Independent 40
Pacific States 45.

Our bus meets all B

trains. Fare 25c. jj
within city limits S

KaiiaianiiuiaBEiaiiacaxiiamiMHMBiuNnt

ENTERPRISE LIVERY

AND HACK BARN
BAKER BROTHERS, Proprietors.

PLANS ARE DRAWN

F OH LIC SCHOOL

CITY BUILDING LIKELY TO BE

ENLARGED. WITH ACCOMMO-

DATIONS FOR 108.

The growth of Enterprise hav-

ing doubled in the paat few years
is such that the Increase of school
children demands school accommoda- -

fcttis in excess of those now af
forded. Looking to such an lncrea3e
the public school board Is wisely
getting plans for the addition, of a
large wing, containing t,wo splendid
rooms and affording accommoda
tion, for 108 additional pupils.'

The plans are now drawn up. The
remodelling will greatly improve the
architectural appearance of the
present school buIUlng, and provide
for the growth of the young popu
lace. The school officials, are com-.nend-

for their foresight in. this
natter, which la a characteristic one
it Enterprise's "enterprise," and
will no doubt press the matter to a
splendid completion.

EASTERN OREGON GOLD
DISCOVERY IS BIG.

The reported washing out of one
pound of placer gold a day vby E. H.
.lead of Daker City, an old pros-
pector some 72 years of age, shows

hat may yet .be expected of east
3rn Oregon mineral, with, proper
levetopment work. The time 1b dawn-
ing when the eastern Oregon miner-i- l

finds will' attract hundreds of
prospectors and probably hundreds
f thousands of capital Into thta sec-Io-

This .with the agricultural de-
velopment of the district, and especl-ill- y

of Wallowa county, will insure
i population sufficient to make. se

a busy county seat city of
nany thousands.

if you want good feed for your
earn and good treatment come to
.Vhlte Front Barn 97btf '

THE OSTEOPATHIC PRIMERl

A SecondCause of Diajise, Undue
Muscular and Other Contractions.

In the same way that parts of
he skeleton will slip- out of cor-
rect position, and Interfere with
lerves and blood vessels, so will

and long continued contrac-lon- s

and congestions of muscles and
.heir coverings of skin and fascia
ibstruct nerves and blood' vessels.

nd so will contractions of liga-
ments. Likewise displacements, of.
cartilages which are pad between
oones, all act to produce disturb-
ance, disease; Did you ever stop
o thilnk that "disease" means bad
r faulty order, abesnce of ease hi

'unnlng of the human machine? Ex-
posure to cold, a fall, may cause un-lu- e

contraction of the muscles, thus
in- abnormal pressure on the nerve
a the result. Supposing thin to be
die case with a nerve to the should-
er. ,

Pain in any region, we may now
jonclude, may be due to a pressure
m the nerve supplying the region.
Pain, is also caused by a nerve re-

ceiving a deficient or perverted
lood supply. Now how cwi the

pain. In that Bhoulder be
or cured? Not by taking

medicine; that Ii s a' makeshift,
a temporary relief. Let ua rather
by a mechanical manipulation o

the preceure on the nerve, be
t caused either by a contracted
uuacle, or a slight variation In the
position, of one or more of the vor-ebr-

Isn't that more rational? It
.'uralnly Is,

Unobstructed circulation ,means
health.

This, then permits' a second oste-
opathic deduction' namely: If all
btruetlon to the flo,w of the body

fluids such as tho blood, the lymph
ind nerve force have lean, removed,
Mature will res:ore the region af-

fected tQ health.
The natural tendency of a disease

s toward the normal; that la why
iealih As restored when you remove
the cause of dbease. Osteopathic
Health.

(To to continued.) '

Plumbing, plumblag fixtures, pipes
nd fittings, n Keltner's;

Harvey's Ice cream sodas kill that
hot weather feeling. - wl

DINNER AND PROGRAM AT
FRATERNAL HALL MAY 30

The Improvement League and the
Library association ladtes have

to give a dinner and memo-
rial program at Fraternal haU, on
Monday, May 30. Dinner will, ' be
served from 13 to 3 o'clock, and the
program will be at S o'clock."

The affair la In the hands of cap-
able committees, and promises to
be largely attended. An excellent
program Is being prepared, and the
dinner will be such as Enterprise
cooks are famous for the best.

The price will be 25c straight.

OLD HORSE FALLS INTO
WELL IN THE NIGHT.

An old horse, a pitiable picture
of advanced age and equine despair,
fell into Uie dry and unused well la-

the rear of the Enterprise Press
jtflce last Friday night. The animal
was discovered In the morning. Ac-

cording to the looks of the hor3e
and the examinations of his teeth
by local authorities he must have
passed some twenty blistering sum-me- i

and come twenty rigorous, win-

ters. Marshal Hug was communi-
cated wiith, and responded at once,
bringing aid. He dug the animal
from the well, and later men ar-
ranged a derrick, getting the old
fiellow on his feet, when he walked
3ff. No owner hae yet been, found,
xhe brands on the animal are as
.'ollows: "R W" on the right should-r- e

and "F" on the left flank.' This
brand does not appear in the brand
Jook of Wallowa county.

Meeting of the Two

County Ball League

Manager Bityeu Represents Enter-pris- e

Team at City of

Elgin.' j

Manager Bdlyeti attended the meet-
ing of the Union and Wallowa coun-
ty baseball league, Monday last in
.Slgin. Aside from the various bus-
iness matter pertaining to the
.oague, Manager Bllyeu presented
the desires of the local city for two
.'uccessive games here. The real ob-

ject of the meeting was to estab-.is- h

a .fixed1 schedule for the games
during tihe entire season.

Mr. Edlyeu returned from. Elgin
Tuesday afternoon. He stated that
i.he season's schedule had been ar-
ranged, which will be published as
soon as the details have been' com-
pleted, "

Wallowa was represented in the
'.eague meetlngt The Wallowa team,
however, will not enter the league,
In that wo teams, required to make
the proper scheduling, could not be
found, and Wallowa therefore drop-
ped out of consideration at this
time. ..'

CEMETERY WORK. i

The Improvement League nasi ap-

pointed Thursday, May 26, as clean-
up day at the cemetery. All Inter-
ested In tills work are requested to
meet at the cemetery at 2:30 with
rakes and other Implements, needed.
Everybody "is urged to turn out and
'lelp get the grounds in readiness for.
Decoration day.

The Making of Lenses.
The essential part of any device for

the study of the starry millions the
suns, planets, couiets and the oebulue
that are perhaps uew worlds In the
making is the leus or the optical train
that consists of a series of lenses,. It
Is; this that makes the modern science
of astronomy possible. There is abso
lutely no other human occupation that
requires the. accuracy of observation
and the delicacy of touch that are
requisite for the making of the finest
lenses. These are the most perfect

'products of human bands. It may
convey some Idea of the labor requir
ed in the making of a large lens to
say that at least one year's time Is re-

quired for the grinding and polishing
of a thirty inch object glass. A little
lens two Inches In diameter requires
the unremitting care and attention of
a skilled workman for two or three
days. It .la easy, then, to see why It to

that even lenses of high class photo-
graphic work are costly. A forty Inch
object glass for a targe telescope can.
not be made In much less than four
rears' time, and if everything does not
go just right It may require much
longer than that. Kansas City Star.

Sanitary
Methods
prevail in
our factory.

VAi ,.ti I Tilt tul GuraatMs hn

f0 Candy
I PairtmU to "Jfebrs JJler"
I IMtre CwImMmwi Ct., lira., Pwttui Ontm

A Real Poet
"Poetry.!' said th literary girl. Ii

the art of expressing Intense feeling
in figurative apech.,

"in that case." replied Miss Cayenne,
"the man who writes baseball news is
sure a poet' Washington tar.

She Wanted to Know.
Bridegroom Now that we arc mar

ried, darling, we must hae no more
secrets from each other. Bride Then
tell me truly. Jack, bow much did you
really pay for that engagement ring?
-I- llustrated Bits.

' She Wat Numerous.
? want a . to marry the best

girl lu the world." wild the youujr man
"Funuy. 'Isn't It? mracnented the

clerk. 'That make 1.300 for
that glri IbU atasou.'-l,blladelp- hla

Telegraph.

W do first-clas- s job work.

Oxfords of Quality and Style
'

for '';':';J"V "v."

THE DRESSY MAN

' OXFORDS

OXFORDS

OXFORDS

In Black, Tan and OxBlood
This store is full of --the ,

Kind of Goods for the man ' '

who wishes to Dress Properly

The Store of Quality
and Correct Styles

C. H. ZURCHER
The Men's Outfitter

Persian Jeets.
An exceedingly ugly man. says the

Persian Joe' Miller, was once In the
mosque, asking pardon of Allah for
bis sins and praying to be delivered
from the fires of belL One who over-
heard his prayers said to him: "Where-
fore, O friend, wouldst thou cheat hell
of such a countenance? Art thou re-

luctant to burn up a face like that?"
Another story .the Persian jester tells

Is that a certain 'person with a hideous
nose was once on a time wooing a wo
man. Describing himself to ber and
trying to make au attractive picture,
be said, "I am a man devoid of light-
ness and frivolity, and I am patient in
bearing afflictions!"

"Aye," said the woman. "Wert thou
not patient in bearing afflictions thou
hadst never endured thy nose thes
forty years!" ,

All of whlc;h la mora witty than kind
Harper's.

Bohemians and Wedding Rings.
"Here are two wdlng rings that 1

have Just made over," said the jew-
eler. "They are for Bohemian women.
They lost their own rings, so they had
their husbands' rings cut down to fit.
That is a custom in their country.
Both husband and wife wear wed
ding rings there. If the man loses bis
ring he has to buy new one, but if
the woman loses bers she wears ber
husband's. 1 do a good deal of that
kind of work. Other women who lose
wedding rings just buy another one
and say nothing about It. but these wo-

men are too conscientious for that'
Usually I have to make the man's ring
smaller, but once In awhile It has to
be spliced to make It fit The women
are always considerably cjiagrined
over the splicing and offer all kinds of
explanations to account for their big
fingers." Mew York Sun.

The Roulette Ball. .

That 'capricious little ball that de-

cides our fortunes at the ever fasci-
nating game of roulette at Monte Car-
lo flies from the skillful
croupier's band, though not often.
One afternoon It slipped from its
manipulator's fingers and found Its
way Into an Englishman's coat pocket
So impressed was the Englishman
that be promptly lost, a couple of hun-

dred pounds. But the little ball once
found a far stranger destination than
that Escaping from the croupier's
hand, it flew straight Into the mouth
of a German onlooker, and he was so
Impressed that he promptly swallowed
it London Bystander. '

Tea In Paraguay.'
When tbe natives of Paraguay drink

tea they do not pour It from a teapot
into a cup. but Oil s goblet made out
of a pumpkin or gourd and then suck
up the hot liquid through a long reed.
Moreover, the tea which they use is
altogether different from that which
comes from China, being made ont of
dried and roasted leaves of a palm-

like plant which grows In Paraguay
and southern Brazil Tbe natives say
that this tea Is an excellent remedy
for fever and rheumatism.

Sparrowgraas. '

It Is stated that a well known riddle
was written by a costormonger. Tbe
riddle In question Is. a charade and
runs as follows:

My first's a little bird as 'ops:
My second's needful In 'ay crops;
My 'ole ta good with mutton chops.

The answer, .of course. Is "sparrow-grass,- "

which tbe learned Dr. Parr al-

ways insisted on owing in preference to
tbe politer "asparagus.'' London Notes
and Queries, -

$4.00
$4.50
$5.00

Right

occasionally

Alder Graduating .

Exercises Max 28

Interesting Program Will Be Ren-

dered on That Occasion Five,
' ' 'Complete Course

The class, of 1910 of the Alder
public school, Jno. W. Kerns, prin-
cipal, will hold Its. graduating, exer-
cises, at Alder church, Saturday even-

ing, May 28, ait 8 o'clock. Thei pub-M- c

is cordially invited to attend.
The class is' composed of Estella
.Martha Laird, Eithel Lula McKlnoey,
Jame Westerfleld Weaver, Charles
franklin Lltch, Herbert James Chen-owet-

The program ds a follows:
Invocation. .

Opening Chorus America. :

Reading, "Exce'elor," Charles Lltch.
Solo Ruth Chenoweth.
Reading, "Battle Hymn of the Re-

public," Herbret Chenoweth, ,

' Solo Reta Lltch.
Reading, "Columbus,' ' James

Weaver. '

Cla3 Prophecv Ethel McKinney.
Class Htetory Estella Laird. ,

Duet Effle and Sadie Kouck. ' :'

Address Rev. W. H. Gibson..
Preaenitatloa of Diplomas Jno. W.

Kerns. '. "
,'

Benediction.

The board of education of Aider
school .is composed of D. D. Brock,
Sam Lltch and. .William McCormack,
,wllh F. C. Chafer, clerk,

BEAUTIFYING THE DEPOT '
: GROUNDS AT PRESENT.

The O. R. & N,ha caused several
carloads of cinders to be hauled- to
their station, here, to be usedi in. cov-
ering the loose stones that have
formed the, roadways, and1 footpaths
about ' the depot. The clndere are
bemg leveled over the stones as
a foundation, and when' completed
will add wonderfully to the beauty
and convenience of fobe station
grounds.

COUNTY'S METAL CULVERTS
NOW ON GROUND

Tne metal culverts, ordered some,
time ago from the counity have

The shipment included enough
of them for the roada of .the ' entdre
county. The culverts are of corru-
gated Iron, and will supplant .the. old
wood culverts whereyer the roads
of the county are cut through by Ir-

rigating, ditches and small natural
waterways.

THE MEADOW DAIRY .
' I am now' prepared to

furnish the people of En-

terprise and vicinity with
the best of ,

MILK, CREAM, BUTTERMILK

. SKIMMED MILK
Whole Milk, per quart, - 5c
Cream for table use, per quart 5C
Cieam to whip, per quart, . 40c
Buttermilk, per gallon, . .. 10c
Skimmed Milk, per gallon ' - 10c

W. W. ZURCHRR ....

Consolidated and New Stock
I have purchased the Jewelry stock formerly owned by A. C.

Carpenter, and have added to k n,w shipments of stock, making my
Jewelry s A replete with all that can be desired in a Jewelry bust
ness. I lah io extend my personal thanks to the people of Enter-- 1

.! d vt this esctlon of Wallowa all their Jewelry interests my
ruge, and assure them that I moke county for their generous pat-ow- n.

Tour pabroaage solicited. All work guaranteed.

Martin Uorsen & Co. '

Uwlr


